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Indirect Observations about Indirect Objects 
Richard C. Brittain 
Part l 
This paper is an attempt to enrich the case grrunma.r theory 
through the addition of rules to generate sentences with indirect 
objects. Such rules ~ust, o~ course, interact with the passive rule 
already formulated to produce the desired set of sentences and none 
others. I will beg;in with a discussion of the rules according to 
the standard Asuects theory in order to bring into focus so~e of the 
problems which any grammatical theory must race.l 
1The notation given in Syntactic Structures is uBed here for 
the standard theory rules. 
We must consider rules for passivization and for indirect object 
generation; both processes are aaswned to be optional,2 The passive 
2In my dialect indirect obJect movement is practically obliga-
tory. However, those grammaticality judgments given by Fillmore are 
accepted for purpose$ of this paper. 
rule may be given as in {I). 
(I) NP C (M} (have en) (be ing) V NP X ~ ,,1 2 3 4 5 
4 2 be+en 3 5 by 1 
The rules for indirect object sentences, along with (I) 1 must account 
~or (1) through (5): 
(l) a. John sent the package to Paula. 
{2) a. John sent Paula the package. 
(3) a, The package was sent to Paula by John. 
(h) a. Paula was sent the package by John. 
(5) a. *The package was sent Paula by John, 
(1) b. George caught a rabbit for Mary. 
(2) b. George caught Mary a rabbit. 
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(3) b. 	 A rabbit wns caught for Mary be George. 
(4) b. 	*Mary \.l'ci.s caught a rabpit by George. 
( 5) b. 	*A rabbit was caught Mary by Georp;e. 
'l'he fact t;hat (lib) is ungrammatical and {4a) is not indicates that 
senarate rules ~.ust be formulated for to- and for-phrases. In this 
light (II) a.nd (III) are proposed. -- --
(II) NP V HP to f ~~PJ 
l:!-Anim 
1 2 3 4 5 1 5 
Conditions: 
a.. 2 must be lexically narmed ( +rogJ, (Indirect 
Ob,i ect Movement) · 
b. 3 may be n pronoun only if it is a demonstro.ti ve. 
c. 	 3 may appear as a pronoun in the su:rfrice 
. structure only if 5 does alGo, 
(III) UP V NP for 
1 2 3 4 
Conditions: 
a. 	 3~ 4, and 5 must be dominated by an i,denticnl 
HP node. 
b. 3 rna.y be a pronoun only if 
i. · it is a demonstrative 
ii. 5 is also a pronoun. 
Fillmore has shown that the three rules above must be ordered (II), 
(I), (III) in order.to account for a.11 of the sentences (1) throu~h 
(5). Directly following· is some commentary on (II) and (III), · 
especially the cons.traints I have· imposed. 
Pa.rt II 
1\lo pronominal constraints a.re given for (II). Since this rule 
precedes passivization, the f'irst o:f them accounts for the sentences 
(6) through (11): 
(6) *John sent Paula it. 
(7) *John sent her it. 
(8) *Paula was sent it by John. 
(9) *She 	was sent it by John. 
(10) Paula was sent that by John. 
(11) She was sent that by John. 
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'i.'he sur:face structure constraint then rules out (12) but permits
(13): . 	 . 
(12) *John sent Paula that. 
(13) 	 John sent her that. 
F~therrnore, pronomine.1i2ation must precede (II) so that the sentences 
below may still be generated: 
(14) 	 John sent it to Paula. 
(15) 	 John sent it to her. 
(16) It was sent to Paule by John,  
(17} It vas sent to her by John.  
(18) 	 That was sent to Paula by John. 
The restriction of the mobile constituent to animate nouns 
prevents the (a) sentences belov from producing the (b) sentences: 
(19) 	 a. The emperor extended his domain to the sea. 
b, *The emperor e.r;:tended the see. his domain. 
(20) 	 a. '!'ha pitcher threw his hat to the ground. 
b. *The pitcher threw the ground his hat, 
However, this constraint does not rule out nouns that denote collective 
bodies of individuals. Thus (21) will give (22) but (23) will not 
yield (24): 
(21) 	 Bob ga.ve a check to the hospital. 
(22) 	 Bob gave the hospital a. check. 
(23) 	 Bob took his wife to the hospital. 
(24) *Bob took the hospita.1 his •;.dfe. 
The constraint on verbs deserves some discussion. The need to 
restrict this rule in this manner should be obvious; in a~y event 
(25) does not produce (26): 
(25) 	 Jacob suggested the movie to his friends. 
(26) *Jacob suggested hi~ friends the movie. 
Furthermore, the sentences that undergo this rule ~enerally denote 
endowment, or creation of possession. This suggests the possibility 
that we can require the verb to have a certain feature before the rule 
will apply to it. However, there a.re exceptions, Notice the sentences 
below: 
(27} The treasurer gave the report to the president. 
(28} The treasurer gave the president the report, 
(29) 	 Bill presented the report to the president. 
(30) 	 Bill presented the president with the report. 
(31) *Bill presented the president the report. 
(32) 	 Lola transferred her account to another bank. 
(33) *Lola transferred another bank her account. 
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( 34) Mitchell explained the situation to Nixon. 
{3:i) *r,at~hell explained Hixon the situation. 
Although any devisable semantic feature would include all the verbs 
for which (II) works~ the exa.mr,les show · that it would include some 
~or which it 4oes not, and such a proposal is hence untenable. The 
fact that present has its own idiosyncrasy seems sil).;nificnnt: the 
only difference between the indirect object tre.nsfo'rlllation a.nd that 
giving (30) from (29} is that one applies to one verb and the other 
to many. In any event, such properties as these must in all cases 
be given in the lexicon. · 
It :ls worthwhile to look at a. number of verbs the.tallow (II) to 
see hov they fit into semantic groupings and to see the kinds of 
individual constraints that must often· be imposed. Some, 1}ut by no 
means all, of the IOM items a.re given below:3 
3Ma.ny of 	these items are mentioned by fi'illmore. 
(36) 	 give hand ext.end sell lend 
loan take send 
{37) 	 write tell show _promise 
(38) 	 throw kick hit 
(39) 	 lea-ve will 
{36) includes simple verbs of transfer. There is probably rro verb 
more susceptible to this rule than sly~: it allows (II) to operate in 
many ca,ses wl1ere the NP moved is ina.nima.te, as shown below: 
{liO) The old man gave his son's remains to the eS:rth. 
(4i.) The old man gave the ea.rth his son•s remains. 
(42) *Alvin gave a sprinkle to the flower bed. 
(43) Alvin g~ve the, f'lower bed a spri,nkle. 
~ception NF's such as these and cases 'Where the rule is obligatory~ 
such as in the second example a.b~ve, must of course be p;iven for the 
appropriate verb in the lexicon. 
4rerha.ps there is no precedent for al.lowing the feature specifi-
cation on part of an SD to be ignored if~ particular lexical item is 
found in the same SD. However, this is only slightly stronger than 
the exceptionality of individual items di.scussed by La.koff and Peters, 
a.nd the concept of exception features in linguistic theory is also 
dei'ended by Postal. Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that 1 
am proposing this for only one lexical item. 
----------'--~----------,-----------..,...---
Hund and ::.,xtend a.re busico.lly synonymous to P,ive,5 and sell, lend, 
511ha.t is, when the indirect object of extend is a.nime.te. Ari 
shown above, this ins. necessary condition for the opero.tion of the 
rule. 
and loa.n denote mere semantic va.rietions on giving. Take is the only 
one that indicates motion of bearer as well~ object, although in 
those dialects where ~means essentially the same as take it is 
included in this group. Someone from Georgia, for instance, would in 
all likelihood readily accept (44) wid (45): 
(44) Carry the grits to her. 
(45) Carry her the grits. 
(38) includes what may be called verbs of propulsion; here, as in 
(36), there is direct motion. The two items in (39) must be semantically 
restricted to the sense which makes them synonymous: that is, that of 
a bequest. Will is of course othenrise intransitive and ( 116) comes 
from (47) rather than (48}: 
(!16) Leave Mr. Hatch that decision. 
(47) Leave that decision for Mr. Hatch,  
(~8) Leave that decision to Mr, Hatch.  
The situation with (37), hovevert is somewhat more crornplex, Tell 
undergoes the rule--a.s we would expect since it necessarily denote_s__ 
communication (endo,.,:nent with information)--but the lexical entry must 
include the qualification that (II) is obligatory with this verb when 
the direct object includes an embedded sentence but not lexical head 
noun. 7fote the sentences belo"W": 
(49) Bill 	told the problem to a counselor. 
(50) Bill 	told a counselor the problem. 
(51) *Bill 	told that he was leaving for good to his wife, 
(52) Bill 	told his wife that he was leaving for good. 
(53) Tell 	the story I told you to the lodge members. 
(54) Tell 	the lodge members the story I told you, 
This constraint also applies to sho~ when it is semantically related 
to tell, as the sentences below show: 
(55) The gymnast showed his trophy to everybody. 
(56) The gymnast showed everybody his trophy, 
(57) 	*The politician shoved how angry the allegation 
made him to everybody. 
(58) 	 The politician showed everybody how angry the 
allegation made him. 
7T 
Write, hovevet, seems to be the unique verb in the entire set 
given abo•ie. First, sentences ~ontaining either_ promisf:?. or write 
u.~dergo deletion before (II) applies {optionally) to them. jnus 
{59}, {60), a."!d (61) are part of a. derivation, as a.re {62). (63), 
and (64L 0 
-6There is of course a.n a.1ternative derivo.tion for (64) in 
which (63) is replaced by (i). 
{i} Lorenzo promised to give his son a gondola. 
{59) Roe wrote a letter which he sent to the firm, 
(60) Roe wrote e. letter 'to the firm.  
{61) lfoe wTote the firm a. letter.  
(62) Lorenz.o· promised to give a gondola. to his son. 
(63) Loren~o promised a gondola to his son. 
(64) Lorenz.o promised his son a gondola. 
Furthermore, if the direct object of write is letter or a s:rnonyrn, 
this object may optionally be deleted~us (61) may 1le reduced to 
{65): 
(65) Roe wrote the firm. 
But (66} does not yield (67): 
(66) One day Petrarch wrote a sonnet to Laure.. 
{67) One day Petrareh wrote Laure.. 
By a. slight extension of this principle (68) gives (69) vhich in turn 
yields (70). 
(68) 	 Leo wrote a., note saying he -was leaving home to his 
father, 
(69) *Leo wrote that he vas leaving home to his father. 
(70) Leo wrote his father that he WB.$ leaving home, 
'I'his property shows further that -write has the same obligation as 
tell with regard to embedded sentences in the direct objeot. 
-- F'inally~ the behavior of certain 11 idioms 11 should be pointed out. 
Notice that (7l) gives {72) and (73) produces (74); 
(71) r'red ma.de a gift to the hospital. 
{72) Fred ma.de the hospital a gift. 
(73) Lorenzo made u promise to his son. 
(74) Lorenzo made his son -a promise. 
It seems clear that (71) and (73) are derived transformationally from 
(75) . a.nd (76) resi)ectively. 
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(75) Fred gave something to the hospital, 
{76) Lorenzo ~romised something to his son. 
Therefore, we need only say in the lexicon that sentences with make 
undergo (II) if the direct object NP is derived from a verb marked 
[ +IOM]. 
Part III 
Since (III) follows passivization and (4b) is hence ungrammatical, 
the pronominal constraint attached to it is slightly simpler than 
that given for (II). It is reflected in (77) through (80} in my 
dialect. 
(77) *George caught Mary it. 
(78) *George caught her it. 
(79) *George caught Mary that. 
(80) George caught her that. 
More interesting, however, is the second constraint. Notice 
that the ru1e must account for (lb), (2b}, (81), and (82): 
(81) Ben painted the fence for Tom. 
(82) *Ben painted Tom the fence, 
T'nese examples lead us to suspect a difference between the underlying 
structures or (lb} e.nd (81). It seems most reasonable to say that 
the .for-phrase is adjectival in (lb) and adverbia.l in (81). The 
detailed .structure or these sentences is shown in (83} and (84) 
respectively. 
(83) 
NP VP ------s-------
V NP -PrepP 
Det N Prep U 
~ ---------I I l I I 
Ben painted the fence for Tom 
-------------
7') 
(84} 
s ' 
' NP VP 
NPv -------------~ 
Det 1f PrenP 
I Prj~'/ 
George caught a rabbit for Mar:r 
It is not denied here that in {lb) George is catching the rabbit for 
Mary's benefit in the same sense that Ben is painting the fence for 
Tom. But tbis denotation logically follows from the information ~iven 
in (8~), and if we instead chose to represent (lb) according to a 
diagram like (83) 'We would be less semantically accurate, Having thus 
established that (lb) and { 81) are structurally different, .,•e may now 
sey that (III) operates on trees like (84) but not (83), and the 
second constraint on the rule insures this. It is for this reason 
that lexical restrictions on the verbs, vhile needed for (II), are 
unnecessary for (III). The sentences below a.re derived from base 
forms that may be represented by a diagram like (84): 
(85) Noah .a.nd·his ~amily built themselves an ark. 
(86) The woman left her son some supper. 
(8T) Gillingham ordered his daughter a bouquet, 
(88) Spa.re me some of my trees. 
(89) i'he king chose his daughter a husband. 
It may be tho~ght that the sentences below contradict my e.nalysis: 
(90) Do the Job for me. 
(91) *Do me the job. 
(92) *Do a favor for me. 
(93) Dorne a. :favor. 
(94) Sing a song for me.  
{95) Sing me a song.  
Such a refutation would assume that {90) o.nd (92) are completely 
parallel, but this is not the case: the underlying structure of (90) 
is like {83), but (92) 1 s is like (84). This d:Lfferenee is confirmed 
by the fact that (97), unlike (96), is ungrammatical because it lacks 
the necessary adjective complement: 
(96) Do the job. 
(97) *Do a favor.. 
Furthex,nore, (94) and (95) actually suggest additional support for my 
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argument. (98) has the representation given in (99): 
(98) Sing a song for her for me. 
(99) 
s 
NP VP______1______ 
V NP PrepP 
_____,___ r--_ 
Det i:J PrepP ?rep N 
I Pre0l I I 
you sing a song for her for rne 
It is because {98) has such a structure that (III) will give {100} 
from it but not (101) o~ (102): 
{100) Sing her a song for me. 
(101) *Sing me a. song for her. 
(102) *Sing me her a song, 
Pa.rt IV 
Now begins the climactic section of' the paper which presents 
rules for the generation of indirect object sentences within the frll.me-
vork of the case grammar theory. To this end it has been suggested 
that the prepositional object be considered an experiencer in (103) 
but not in (lOli): 
(103) Sheila threw the frisbee to Jack. 
(104) Sheila threw the frisbee at Jack. 
However, such s proposal is unfortunately inconsistent with the rest 
of the theory on empirical grounds. Accepting it vould necessitate 
(105) as a base structure for (103): 
{1.05} 
V A E 0 G 
I I l I I 
NP NP NP NP NP 
I 
threw 
I 
Sheila 
I 
Jack 
I 
the f'risbee 
I 
Jack 
After Required Co-Referential Deletion removed the G node from the 
tree, Jack vould then be incorrectly marked accusative. 'Ihe problem 
thus posed for adding indirect object rules is, however, not as 
great as it might seem: neither can it be maintained that at-phrases 
denote goal. (104) does not say the frisbee hit Jack any more t~an 
{106) says he ~as shot: 
(106) Sheila shot at Jae};. 
In (80), 	therefore, at carries a notion of path only. 
Pro-tly for reasons given above, any indirect object rules in 
the case grammar must necessarily incorporate some features of the 
comparable rules in the standard theory. Specifically, the rules 
below also have the feature specification for the NP to be moved 
(not binding in either theory on the lexically marked exceptions for 
~iy.!.) a.nd essentially the other restrictions accompnnying (II) tllld 
(III); the corresponding constraints prohibit the snme sentences in 
both theories. 
I first propose a rule which optionally applies if Pa.ssivization 
has already e.p:plied. This may be called Object Switching. 
(IV) Object Svitching 
yV Ace s 
l 2 3 5 1 4 2 3 5 
Conditions: 
a. 	 l must be lexically marked [+IOM). (Indirect 
Object Ua.rking)7 
b. 2 may be a pronoun only if it is a demonstrative. 
1The same lexical constraint is necessary for (IV) o.nd (V-A), 
Object Switelling is the first necessary step fo:r ~enerating (!Ja.}; it 
nuts the ifP dominated by G directly a.fter the verb so it will then be 
~arked nominative by the appropriqte rule. Thus~ if this rule has 
applied, the HP previously marked accusative unde~goes no change in 
case as the result of Uomine.tive Marking; if it has not, (3a) will 
result. The pronominal constraint rules out the inadmissible {8} and 
(9). 
In order to provide for (lb}, we need the Indirect Object 
Marking Rule. This tra.nsformntion, vhioh ma.y a.pply only if the input 
has not been uassivized, designates the NP that will eventually be 
p1aced in indirect obJect position; thus the NP dominated by G or 
Bis so marked optionally if the conditions are met. 
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V Ace(B) 	 Nam Xp ~+JJ
2 3 	 1 2 3 IO{l.] 5l 	 5 ~ 
Condition: 3 ma.y be a pronoun only if 
a. it 	is a demonstrative 
b. 4 	is also a pronoun, 
Placing 3 and 4 in a single accusative constituent in (V-B) assures 
that this rule will operate on (lb) but not on (81). The pronominal 
constraints on both of these rules block (G), (7}, (8), {12), (77), 
(78), nnd (79). Indirect Object Marking immediately precedes Objec=t 
li'ormation. 
The modified Object Formation Rule appears below. This continues 
to put the accmrn.tive to the immediate right of the verb unless there 
is an indirect object to intervene. 
{VI) 	 Object Formation 
(A) 	 ifom V X Ace y (IO) z 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
l 2 6 4 3 5 7 
(B) 	 lfom V Ace y 
l 2 3 4 71 v[2 3] 4 
The second rule above. Illa.king a single constituent of the verb a.nd 
direct object if theJ' are adjacent, insures that none of the force 
of the previous unmodif'ied Object Marking Hule is lost. If there 
is an indirect object it attracts no prepositions by subsequent rules 
because it is no longer marked B or G, and (2) is thus generated. 
We must fina~ly provide ror changing (107) to (108): 
(107) 	 Mix up some chili for me. 
(108) 	 Mix me up some chili. 
By the time the rules already discussed have applied to (107), the 
output will be (109}: 
(109) 	*Mix. up me some chili. 
'L'berefore, and obligatory rule is necessary to change (109) to (107); 
and (VII-B) does so. 
(VII) 	 Particle Movement 
(B) 	 V(V Part] IO Ace 
1 2 3 4 §>1324 
In conclusion, it is my feeling that indirect object movement 
is ultimately associated with endowment: to-phrase sentences indicate 
the process itself and for-phrase sentences presuppose it will or 
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already has come about. Although lexical restrictions are necessary 
to show that this mo-.rement does not work with certain verbs, a 
theory with true descriptive adequacy in this area should not need 
the other constraints imposed on (II) and {III). Cese grammar has 
proven malleable enough to incorporate the new rules without serious 
difficulty: no reordering of existing tra.nsformations has been 
necessarJ and it should be agreed that changes mo.de in them to allo~ 
for the additions have been :minimal. However, it seems unfortunate 
that there is no case in this theory to capture the feature common 
to all structures underlying indirect object sentences. My guess 
is that the theory would prove as receptive to such a new cnse a.sits 
rules have to the additions proposed in this peper. 
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